No one ever became a success without taking chances. One must be able to recognize the moment and seize it without delay.

Estée Lauder

WOMEN'S BOARD LEADERSHIP SUMMIT
JANUARY, 2022

THE PROGRAM & OUTCOMES

Matching and Placements
A Talent Pool for Matching and Placements to impact your organization

Access to a Network & Community
An exclusive community of the most accomplished women, events and ongoing masterclasses sustains the ongoing development and impact.

Corporate Diagnostic Survey: X-Ray
A data driven survey & corporate diagnostic that identifies the current status of your company and its potential to become an exponential organization.

OUR FACULTY & PARTNERS

Our international and diverse faculty are global speakers & thought leaders.

Their unique mix of knowledge, insights & expertise is a key differentiator in the program.

FUTURE EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Be Future Fit
Future Ready

Transform your mindset for Abundance

Gain Knowledge about Future xponential dynamics

Future foresight, Intelligence & transformation platform

Be Future Fit, Future Ready and Future Proof

FUTUREADVISORYBOARD.COM
# Program Overview & Timeline

## Context
**13 Nov: (4 hrs)**

**Exponential Awakening**
- Getting ready for tomorrow
- By Tariq Qureishy (TQ)

**Innovation, Risk & Dynamics**
- Mindset Shifts & Immune Systems
- By Paul Epping (PE) & TQ

**Board Fundamentals, Governance & Compliance**
- By Presenter TBC

**Risk, Financial Reporting & Performance Management**
- Presenter TBC

## Convergence
**14 Nov: (4 hrs)**

**Exponential Technologies**
- Accelerating, Intersecting, Converging & Future Outcomes
- By TQ & Leading Int'l speaker

**Convergence & Strategy**
- Leadership Principles, Perspectives & Readiness
- By PE & Leading Int'l speaker

**Trust & Ethics**
- Critical components for the future
- By Nell Watson & TQ

**Talk Show**
- Future Readiness Top Inspirational Leaders including
  - Nell Watson & Others

## Outcomes
**27 Nov: (4 hrs)**

**Future Business Models & Emerging Industries**
- By PE, Raya Bidshahri & others

**Platforms & Ecosystems**
- From globalization to digitization to dispersion
- By TQ & Steyn Heckroodt

**Global Outlook of Economies & Money**
- Digital currencies, Crypto & Blockchain Revolution
- By Peter Middlebrook

## Way Forward
**28 Nov: (4 hrs)**

**Simulating a Future Board Meeting**
- By Dr. Waddah Al Ghanem & Board Directors Institute

**Board Dynamics & Emerging Risks**
- Cyber, Fraud, VC & Investments, Data Privacy
- By Int'l Expert Speaker

**Leading Through Hope & Change**
- Inspirational Talk
- By Libby Gill

**Final Townhall**
- Q&A, Actions & Next Steps

## Women's Board Leadership Summit

**Future Cohorts**
- xFAB Women 2nd Cohort
  - March 2021
- xFAB Women 3rd Cohort
  - June 2022
- xFAB Women 4th Cohort
  - August 2022

### Topics Include:
- Future Leadership Styles
- Future Business Models - Dispersion
- Personal Branding & Breakthroughs

### Masterclasses
- Advanced Interpersonal & Human Skills
- Board Fundamentals - Know Thyself
- Advanced Governance
- ESG & Impact

### Ongoing Masterclasses
- Sustainable Leadership - Tawazoun (19th Sep, 2021)
- New Leadership for a New World (3rd Oct, 2021)
- Design Thinking & Entrepreneurship (17th Oct, 2021)